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iB.u�int�� and �tr�.ual. 
The OlUJ:rli/sfor ln8ertiOn under thiB head i8 $1 a Line. 

Protect your Buildings with Patent Liquid 
Slate Roof Paint. Fire Proof and Elastic and very Cheap. 
Send for Circular of Prices and Certificates. NGW York 
City 011 Co., 116 Maiden Lane, New York, Sole Agents. 

For Bolt Forging Machines, and Holding 
Vises to upset by hand. J. R. Abbe, Manchester. N.H. 

Manufacturers of Flour Machinery, send 
circulars to E. C. Campbel, Mlllhlem, Center Co., Pa. 

V\"anted-A Supply of Superior White 

1����?�1!. 'a��h'"a�,
I�lc��:r

a1!t�eet1,4��By��� partlcu-

Sharps Rifles, $8; Box 1268, Boston, Mass. 
Wanted-I will /!."ive $2,000 a year Salary, 

and furnish Machilles, lIorse,and Wagon, to a good man 
In each State for selling the .. Domestic Steam Clothes 
Washer." Sample Washer at wholesale, price $5.00. 
J. C. Miller, PlttsDurgh, Pa. 

Patent o� a new double rotary and recipro
catmg Churmng Machine, simple and cheap. For Sale. 
Address J. L. Britt & Son, Raleigh, N. c. 

Those having a good Second Hand Matcher 
and Planer on hand will please send a description of It 
with price to the BUOsc!:"lber,John Case,Frenchtown,N.J. 

Inventors, or Parties having small Patent 
Novelties they wish to put on the market, will find It to 
their advantage to correspond with City Novelty 
C o . ,Buffalo , N. Y. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 
List free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,23 Cornhlll,Boston,Ms. 

Wanted-Set of Patterns for a Model Loco
motive Engine; also, set fora Stationary Engine. Small 
size. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhlll, Boston, Mass. 

Patent on a powerful popular Microscope 
for Sale. Address James H. Logan, 12 Cedar Avenue, 
Allegheny, Pa. 

. 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, 
Safety, and Durability. Saves from ten to twenty per 
eent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot East 9th St., N. Y. 

Brass Gear Wheels, for models, &c., made to 
order, by D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St., Phlla., Pa. 

" ACorn bined Hand and Power Planer," for 
Machinists. Send for a Circular, to Jos.A. Sawyer & Son, 
Worcester, Mass. 

Notice of Removal--The American Photo 
Relief Printing Co. (Woodbury Process) have removed 
to No. 624 North 24th Street, Philadelphia. to which No. 

'please address all orders, &c. 1. Carbutt, Manager. 
Superior to all othcrs-Limet & Co.'s French 

Files. They are cheaper than English files. They are 
heavier, better finished, and better tempered. Send for 
"Ice-list. Homer Foot & Co., Sole Agents, 20 Platt 
Street, New York. 

The New Elastic Truss presses uniformly 
all around the body, and holds the Itupture easy, night 
and day, till cured. Sold cheap by the Elastic Truss Co .. 
683Broadway, New York. 

For Sale-Second hand Planer,nearly new. 
Planes 4 f t.x2 ft.xl9 Inches. EnqUire at D.Frlsble & Co., 
New Haven, Conn. 

Telegraph & Electrical Inst's-Cheap inst's 
for learners-Models and light Mach'y. G. W. Stockly, 
Sec., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contmctors' Ap
paratus for hoisting .nd conveymgmaterlal by Iron ca ble. 
W.D.Andrews & Bro. 414 Wu.ter st.N. Y .  

English Roof Paint, all mixed i n  oil ready 
for use, 50c. a gallon, 116 Malden Lane, New York. 

Patent Petroleum Linseed Oil works in all 
paints as Boiled Linseed 011. Price only 50cts. a gallon, 
116 Malden Lane, New York. 

Buy Gear's Improved Automatic Dovetail
ing Machine, Boston, Mass. 

Pa ten t Chemical Metallic Pain t-All shades 
ground In Oil, and all mixed ready for use. Put up In 
cans, barrels, and half barrels. Price, 50c., $1, and $1. 50 
per gal. Send for card of colors. New York City 011 
Company, Sole Agents, 116 Malden Lane, New York. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. W. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mercurial Steam Blast & Hydraulic Gau/!."es 
of all presBures,very accurate. T.Shaw,913 Ridge av.,Phn. 

For patent Electric Watch-clocks, address 
Jerome Redding & Co. 30 Hanover Street,Boston,Mass. 

Miuing, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating Machinery, for sale or rent. Ilee advertisement, 
Andrew's Patent, Inside page. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, MillinI<' and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., HartfOrd, Conn. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co . ,  Boston, MasB.,for circular. 

Buy Iron Working Machinery of Gear, 
Boston, Mass. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools 

Bltss & Williams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 
Five different sizes of Gatling Gun/! are now 

manufactUred at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
arger sizes ha. ve a. range of over two miles. These arms 

are Indispensable In modern warfare. 

DiamonCis and Carbon turned �nd shaped 
for SCientific purposes j also, G1aziere' Diamonds manu· 
factured and reset by J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y 

Mechanical Engineer and Draftsman.-An· 
active and energetiC man, with good address and educa
tion, wanted, as outside man. to solicit orders and make 
himself generally useful. Address, with references and 
expectations, New York Post Office,;Sox 2913. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Gund Street. New York. 

For Solid Wroul<'ht-iron Beams, etc., see ad· 
vertlsement. Address Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
for lithograph, etc. 

Just Published-" Workshop Receipts" for 
Manufacturers, MechaniCS, and SCientific Amateurs. 
$2, mall free. E. & F. N. Spon, 446 Broome Street, N. Y. 

Damper Re/!."ulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. address Murrtll & Keizer. Baltimore. Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,RJ.Gould,Newark,N.J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

address Milo, Peck & Co .. New Haven. Conn. 

At American Institute and Chicago Exposi
tlon-Boult's Unrivaled Paneling, Variety Molding and 
Dovetailing Machine. Manufactured by Battle Creek 
Machinery Company, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Workman's Hand Book-Indispensable to 
all engaged In Manufacturing pursuits. For Cabinet 
Makers, Upholsterers, Undertakers, Picture Frame 
Make:s, Finishers, &c., it contains important informa
tion, and new receipts of great value. Price $1.50. Mailed 

any address by C. Abel, Cheboygan, Mich. 

R W. S. asks: How are toy balloons made? 

P. W. asks: What two metals cause fricl 
tlonal electriCity with very little rabblng? 

W. J. asks: Where can the photometrica
apparatus of Erdmann be seen, or where Is It described 
at fulllength? 

C. S. says: In building the dome for a new 
telescope, I desire to make It exceedlnglv light, so that 
It may revolvemore easily . Over a light ash frame,I 
glua thin pine boards, and, on the boards, canva�. The 
dome will be very rigid. I want some reasonably cheap 
material to cement on the canvas, so that, in case rain 
gets through any crack In the paint, the canvas will not 
comeoff. Thedome Is to be of 22 feet diameter and 10 
feet high. 

P. W. should read Noad's "Student's Man
ual of Electricity." Seo our advertising columns for 
books on mechanlsm.-A. D. W. will find a reCipe for 
paste on p. 170, vol. 24.-B. J. will find directions for re
pairing rubber garments or boots on p. 155, vol. 26.
C. S. will find a reCipe for glue Impervious to moistUre 
on p. 202, vol 28.-0. A. D. can mold India rubber by the 
method described on p. 283, vol. 29. Wood can be fast
ened to rubber with glue.-R. L. W. andJ. E. R. should 
refer to p. 299, vol. 28, for a blackboard composltlon.
C. A. K. will find Instructions for bleaching sponge on 
p. 379, vol. 28.-J. R. W. should read the article on p. 258, 
vol. 29, for Instruction as to a substance that will ignite 
In contact with the water.-S. will find a reCipe for jet 
blaCk drawing Ink on p.l0, vol. 25.- W.B. will find dlrec
tlons for making plastiC '(not Imitation) rubber on p. 
283, vol. 29.-J. C. should try the reCipe f o r  cement for 
meerschaum on p. 202,voI.27,on hlsbrokenlvory. Read 
Lyall's H Manual of Geology."-C. H. S. should consult 
our advertising columns for books on mechanism. 

C. A. T. asks: Which do you consider the 
most efficient wheel to be used for a fiat bottomed boat 
with a sharp bow and a scow stern? Her sides are per� 
pendlcular; size of boat Is 5 x 25 feet. Should I use side 
wheels, paddle wheel at stern, or the Fowler wheel? 
The draft of boat does not exceed 10 Inches. Which do 
you consider will drive the boat the fastest? We can 
not use a screw to any advantage with such light draft. 
With sufficient power, what speedcould we get from the 
best wheel? Answer: You might get a speed of from 
5 to 6 miles an hour, by using a stern wheel; andlf It was 
made with feathering fioats, It might be quite small. 

F. H. J. says: I am about to construct an 
engine with 4 Inches stroke x 2 Inches bore. Would 
steam pipe of ?> Inch Internal diameter and exhaust 
pipe % Inch Internal diameter be large enough? 2. 
Would a boiler 20 Inches long x 12 Inches diameter xU 
inch thick, of iron, fUrnish enough steam to run such an 
engine 150 revolutions a minute? How many pounds 
steam would" boiler of the above description stand, 
and how many pounds would It take to run the engine 
150 revolutions a minute? Answers: 1.  The following 
table, taken from W. S. Auchlncloss' valuable work on 
"Link and Valve Motions," will doubtless be of Interest 
to many of our readers: 
Speed of piston, in Area of steam 

feet per minute. pipe. 
200 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
55C 
600 

0'025 area of piston. 
0'032 H H 
0'\39 H 
0'046 
0'053 ., 
0 ' 060 
0'U67 
0'074 
0'080 

Area of 
exhaust pipe. 

0'040 area of piston. 
0'047 ., " 
0'055 " 
0'062 " 
0'070 " 
C'077 " 
O'O!:�5 " 
0'092 " 
0-100 " 

The engine of our correspondent Is to have a piston 
speedofl50 X 4 X 2+ 12 = 100 feet per minute, so that 
the areas given In first line of the table will be more 
than sufficient. These would give a steam pipe a little 
over five sixteenths of an inch in diameter, and an ex� 
haust pipe nearly seven sixteenths. 2. This question 
cannot be answered definitely, as our correspondent 
does not state how much power he wishes to produce. 
If the engine Is well constructed, I t should give 150 rev
olutions per minute, running light, with a very low 
pressure of steam. Probably It would be well to pro
portion the boiler with about 20 square feet of heating 
surface per horse power. 

W. Y. C. asks: 1. Are the yearly differen
ces In the variation of the magnetic needle always the 
same for New York City? 2. Are the dlflerenees from 
year to year always the same for any place? 3. If 
not, Is there any place which has an equal yearly dif
ference, and what Is It? 4. If the answers to 1 and 2 are 
affirmative, then are the yearly differences of any two 
or all places alike? 5. What Is the relation between the 
differences of places, If any? 6. Is there any rule for 
finding the variation of the needle for any year, at any 
place? If not, what are the variations for January 1, 
1873 to 1877? 7. If the yearly difference varies, what Is 
the rate of variation? 8. What are the extremes @f the 
variation east and west, what Is the length of time be· 
tween them, and when w111 the next extreme be reached? 
9, Does the line of no variation extend around the earth? 
If so, does It all lie In a plane? Is this plane the plane 
of a great Circle, and does the line joining the extreme 
northern and southern pOints of this great circle make 
a fixed angle with the axis of the earth, and, If so, what 
Is that angle? If the angle Is variable, what Is the rate 
of variation, and what Is the angle at present? 10. 
Where does the line of no variation run on the surface 
of the earth at present, and what Is Its rate of progress
slon at the equator? 11. What are the fusing and de
composing points of solidified nitrate of silver and nl· 
trate of copper, or do they fuse before they decompose ? 

Answers: 1. NO. 2. No. 3. Extended observations 
wO'lld seem to Indicate that there Is no sucll place. 4. 
The yearly differences of many places, situated on Unes 
of equal variation, are nearly the same. 5. If you mean 
by tills the general la w, proba bly there Is none, as the 
magnetic variation Is affected by climatic Infiuences, 
andother varlable elements. 6 and7. Empirical formu
Ire have been established for various stations, based on 
a number of obBervatlons, but It IH not certain that they 
are correct. In New York the annual variation seems 
to Increase or diminish at the rate of one minute In ten 
years. 8. This Is by no means accurately determined. 
9 and 10., There appear to be two agones, or lines of no 
variation, one In America and the other In Asia. Nel
ther line lies In a plane. 11. Nitrate of silver Is fused 
at 4260 Fah., without decomposition. Nitrate of cop
per decomposes before the melting point Is reached. 

J. P. asks: 1. Can one or two spinning jen
nies or mules be prOfitably operated by gin gearing, so 
that any farmer who has the means may spin his own 
cotton before It leaves the gin house? In o ther wordS, 
can one or two such machines be worked economically? 
2. Howmany spindles are run by one frame, and what Is 
the cost per spindle, or what Is the cost of all the appa· 
ratus necessary to convert the lint In to thread? An
swers: 1. Probably not as economically as they are used 
In a large manufactory. 2. You had better address a 
dealer. 

P. F. D. asks: If a model bridge 10 feet 
long bears 100 times Its own weight, will one 100 feet 
long (having all Its dimensions correspondingly In
creased) bear 100 times Its weight, supposing both to be 
equally well constructed? You say tha t models are gen
erally stronger than structures; is this because they are 
better built, or why? Answer: It does not follow be
cause a model bridge of 10 feet will support 100 lbs., that 
a bridge of ten times the length and ten times the size 
In Its parts will support ten times that load. Models 
of bridges are generally stronger In proportion than 
large structures because the materials are Bubjected to 
less proportional strain. The load that a bridge can sus
tain becomes less and less as the span Is Increased. 

A. L. R asks: 1. Are not inside cylinder 
passenger locomotives more expensive than outside 
cylinder engines, or why Is It that so many more out
Bide cyUnder engines are now built in this country than 
inside cylinders? 2. What Is the chief objection to In
side cylinder engines? Answer: Outside cylinder en
gines are better adapted to sinuosities and Irregulari
ties of the track, which is probably the reason why they 
are so largely used In this co untry. 

A. F. H. says: I have lately constructed an 
electric or telegraphic clock, and find difficulty In re
versing the current. I employ platinum cups filled with 
mercury and platinum pOints for Immersion. The pia
tlnumpolnts will OXidize and,ln course of time, stop 
connection. Is there anything to prevent this? Hard 
friction I cannot well employ. Answer: We know of 
nothing that will prevent the oxidation of the platinum 
pOints by the continual succession of electrical sparks. 
You might use a break In the form of a Slider, as In 
Baln's electric clock. This slider Is worked by the pen
dulum rod, and ought to offer little friction. 

R K. asks: Why does a locomotive engine 
cut her guides In running backwards, and not In running 
ahead, even In wet weather, so that It cannot be from 
dust arising from the ground? It Is not fromlackof 011. 
We have two engines that will do It nearly every time. 
Answer: We see no reason why this should occur in 
general. We Infer from your remarks that such action 
only takes place In two of your engines; from which It 
would seem as If the trouble might arise from Imperfect 
fitting. 

J. W. asks: 1. When, where,andbywhom 
was lead ore first discovered? 2. Has volcanic action 
anything to do with the formation of true fissure veins? 
Answers: Lead Is one of the metals m o s t  anCiently 
known, being mentioned In the books of Moses In the 
Bible. 2. Geologists do not agree In regard to fissures 
which now constitute veins. Some attribute them to 
unequal support In different parts of the same moun
taln,ln consequence of which the unsupported part 
sinks; others ascribe them to drying and cracking of 
the strata; while others , and perhaps most at the present 
day,declare their origin to be due to earthquakes and 
subterraneous fire or volcanic action. 

G. H. W. asks: Are the very small wax 
tapers dipped, or run In molds? Answer: They are 
cast In molds. 

G. W. H. asks: What acid will cover new 
cast Iron with a thick coat of rust, In from 10 to 12 hours, 
so as to destroy Its porosity? How strong should It be 
used? 2. Is It possible to force water from a boiler up 
and Into radiating pipes, If the pipes do not contain a 
vacuum? Answers: 1. Probably a solution of sal ammo� 
nlac will be the best thing to use. 2. We should suppose 
not, under ordinary circumstances. 

C. asks: Is there any thing that will give 
sausage skins a sweet smell, as they are sometimes quite 
oflenslve? Could anything be made to give them the 
ftavor of white wax? Answer: We would recommend 
packing your skins, fresh or Immediately after pickling, 
in common molasses or a mixture of molasses and vine� 
gar. Coating them with a thin mm of wax might an
swer as regards the fiavor, but W0uld probably be too 
expensive. 

M. J. F. asks: How can I color wax? I want 
to produce green. red and yellow, and also the Interme
diate shades, such as are used in the manufacture of wax 
!lowers. The colors used must stand heat sufficient to 
melt the wax, In which I dip the molds to secure proper 
shape for leaves, etc. Answer: Stir Into the melted 
wax the following plgments,ln quantity until properly 
colored, thoroughly Incorporating the Ingredients. For 
green,Schweinfurt green, the aceto�arsenite of copper. 
For red, vermilion. For yellow, chrome yellow. Use 
more or less coloring matter according to the shade re
quired. 

C. R asks: How can I prepare the best and 
cheapest fireproof paint for wood? Answer: Soluble 
glass, sometimes called water glass, makes a good fire� 
proof varnish. You might use ocher or other pigment 
tog!>e body. To make s[))uble "lass: fuse together 1 part 
stllca (fine white sand) and 2 parts carbonate of soda . 
Use boiling water as a solvent. 

A. B. says: I claim that the Monitor was 
the first turret ship ever built. A party claims that the 
first one was built In England. Answer: We think you 
are right, although It Is claimed that several models for 
this class of vessels had previously been made. 

N. W. asks: 1. Is there any way in which 
water can be Intermixed with coal 011. and stay mixed? 
2. Can you tell me how to make lemon extract? An
swers: 1. It Is possible to make an emulsion or mechan
Ical mixture of coal 011 and water. Take any conveni
ent q.antltyof coal 011, and add from 10 to 20 per cent 
of water, according to the specific gravity of the 011; 
the greater the specific graVity, tl,e more water. Churn 
the two together thoroughly, by stirrers or heaters, add
Ing during the operation from 2 to 5 per cent, of the 
water used, of caustic lime. 2. Steep dried lemon peel 
In hot water; then filter the liquid and evaporate to dry
ness. 

W. J. S. asks: 1. How can I tin a soldering 
bolt? 2. How can I make Seldlltz powders? Answers: 
1. Clean the bolt, heat It, apply nitric aCid, and rub It on 
the solder. 2. Seldiltz powders are generally put up In 
different colored papers, white and blue. The blue 
paper contains 2 drams of the double tartrate of potassa 
and soda, and 2 scruples of bicarbonate of soda; and 
the white paper. 35 "rains of tartaric acid. 

H., oS. asks: 1. How are brass castings 
bronzed? 2. How Is brass purified In the crucible? S. 

Can the metal be overheated In the melting? 4. What 
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metal will wear the best In fresh water on a screw whee 
steamer outside bearlng,l to 6 copper and tin, or 1 to 8 
copper and tin? Answers: 1. Dissolve 2 drams of sal 
ammoniac and % dram of blnoulate of potash, In 14 
ounces of clear vinegar; apply the mixture to the brass , 
first heating the latter Slightly. 2. The Impurities gen
erally rise to the surface. S. Yes, the zinc may be vola
tilized. 4. Probably Babbitt metal Will do as well as 
anything. 

T. C. E. asks: 1. How is shellac dissolved 
In borax to make the cement for amber? What will dis
solve the gum of the peach tree? Alcohol will not. 
Water will only soften It. 2. Howls Indlan lnk made? 
3. Can you give me the algebraic formula for finding the 
area of a pipe to convey the steam necessary for any 
horse power? 4. Please give me a formula for finding 
the power exerted by a given bulk of water, having a 
given depth, on a suction water wheel of a given dlame· 
ter. 5. To raise any g!ven amount of water to a given 
hight, what proportion of applied power does a centrl· 
fugal pump reqUire, as compared with any other pump? 
6. How can I temper brass springs? Answers: 1. Shel. 
lac and borax are both solids. Probably either will dts
solve the gum you speak of. 2. Indian mk is mostly, If 
not entirely, manufactured In China. It has been ana· 
Iyzed, and appears to be composed of lampblack and an
Imal glue. 3. See article On efllux 01 steam, page 113, 
current volume. 4. We do not understand what you 
mean. 5. It depends on the hlght to which the water Is 
to be raised. Within certain limits, the centrifugal 
pump Is more economical than a direct acting .team 
pump. 6. By hammering them. 

S. W. asks: 1. How many square feet of 
canvas will give a horse power on sailing vessels? In 
using windmills on land, does It require a much larger 
number of square feet of surface to average a. horse 
power than on the water? When the windmill Is placed 
in a favorable position, howmanyfeet of surface arere� 
qulred to give a horse power? 2. At what angle should 
the "lis of a windmill be set to give the best results ? 3. 
Why do not the mechanlos oftener use wind power? 4. 
Where does the common house fiyhave Its nest or breed
Ing place? 5. In Georgia there Is a small fiy which gets 
into a person's eyes and ears, andis,in this wetseason, a 
grea t annoyance. It I s very small, has a yellowish body, 
and does not bite, but It will go right Into the eyes 
or ears; a very little wind will drive It away. Where 
does It multiply? Answers: 1. The force of the wind 
in pounds per square foot, as given below, approximate� 
Iy for <lifferent velocities: 

VelOCity In miles 
per hour. 

1 
4 
5 

10 
15 
20 
25 
�O 
35 
40 
50 
60 
80 

100 

Force In pounds 
per square foot. 

0'005 
0'079 
0'125 
0 '492 
1 ' 107 
1 ' 968 
3'075 
4'4�9 
6027 
7 ' 8'5 

12300 
17715 
31 ' 490 
49200 

2. Thts depends on the relative velocities of the wheel 
and wind. 3. They COUld, I, the wind would accommo
date Itself to their wants. 4. In cracks or crevices. 
There are so many varieties of files that we could not 
attempt to describe them. 5. We cannot tell. 

J. A. M. asks: How do electricians calculate 
the resistance on a telegraph wire, and how do they de· 
termlne where a rupture has taken place? Who Is the 
best author on the subject? Answer: To ascertam 
where a break has occurred in a. telegraph Wire, the 
charge of electriCity which the wire from either station 
will contain Is first measured; and If the charge per 
mile Is known, the amount actually observed ... 111 give 
the distance of the break. A galvanometer is used for 
this purpose. Consult Noad's H ElectriCity." 

W. R H. says: I wish to build a small 
steam boat, about 30 feet long and 6 feet wide. 1. What 
should be the size of her engine and boiler? 2. What 
should be the diameter and pitch of screw wheel? 3. 
What would be about the cost of her machinery, com
plete? 4. How many persons could she carry conveni� 
ently? 5. When loaded with as many as she can hold 
what would be her speed on still water? 6. Are there 
any regular builders of such small steamers; and If so 
who are they? Answers: 1. Cylinder 6 x 9. boiler with 
125 square feet heating surface. 2. Diameter 2 feet 
pitch 3 feet. 3. From twelve to fifteen hundred dollars. 
4 From fifteen to twenty. 5. Seven or eight miles an 
bour. 6. Yes. Insert a notice In our Business and Per
sonal columns. 

N. asks: Can you give me a delicate test 
forthe pressure of citric and tartaric acids? 2. Also 
the composition of the onion, and tests for the same? 
Answers: 1. Citric acid Is frequently adulterated with 
tartaric acid. To detect this, dissolve the acid In a lit· 
tie cold water and add to the solution a little acetate of 
potash. If tartaric acid be present, a white, crystaline 
preCipitate of cream of tartar will be produced on agita
tion. Citric acid Is soluble In water and alcohol, and the 
precipitate from Its aqueous solution, by acetate of lead 
(Citrate of lead), Is dissolved by nitric acid. TartariC 
acid Is Slightly soluble In alcohol, and a solution of pot
ash causes a white granular preCipitate of cream of tar
tar, soluble by agitation In eiKcess of the preCipitant. 2. 
Onions contain gnm, sugar, and an 011 containing Bul· 
phur. 

M. B. asks: What are the ingredients of 
vulcanized rubber, and their proportion? Answer: Vul
canization of rubber Is effected by combining It with 
sulphur or the mineral sulphure ts. The process Is dif
ferently conducted In different manufactories. C.out
chouc comblnes wlthfrom12 to 15per cent of sulphur, 
and vulcanization can be affected by dissolving the rub
ber In naphtha. charged with a sufficient quantity of sui 
phur to become a compound solvent of the rubber 10 to 
12 per cent of Its weight of sulphur Is then added to the 
naphtha paste and thoroughly Incorporated. The artl· 
cle Is tben molded Into any form required. The temper
atures for vulcanization by the common method range 
from 3200 to 3300 Fah. 

J. C. G. asks: Can you tell me of a good 
elementary book upon electriCity, and a good practical 
and.�lentlfic work on telegraphy? Answer: Apply to 
any'good bookseller for Noad's book on electriCity, and 
for Pope or Culley on electric telegraphy. 

G. F. asks: Is there an instrument for find
Ing burled gold and silver? Answer: No. 

F. S. asks: How can I galvanize, or tin, or 
otherwise make brilliant and rust proof, a fiat poll,hed 
surface of cast Iron? Answer: Dip the plate first Into 
muriate of zinc, and afterwards Into a tin bath. 

P. S. A. asks: Row do lapidaries drill 
quartz and hard stones? What kind of tools do they 
use? Is any kind of grl t o r  quartz required? Answer: 
They ordinarily employ steel drills. with either diamond 
dust or the dust of the stone that Is to be drlllell.. 
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